Basket of Summer Fruit
This dream was given to me, Paul Maddock, in 1994. It starts as I am walking in a field of tall
grass. I noticed in the field a very large new blacktop parking lot without lines for parking areas,
just shiny new blacktop. I know this field very well because our house over looks a small lake
with the large field across the lake from us. I remember in the dream that this blacktop area did
not belong here in this beautiful field.
I decided to walk across the large blacktop area, and just before I stepped onto it, a white
sidewalk appeared. This sidewalk went right down the middle of the large blacktop area. I knew
I was to walk upon the white pathway. As soon as both my feet were upon the white sidewalk I
said “Lord what is the meaning of this?”
I was suddenly surprised by someone beside me who took hold of my right hand, with their left
hand. As I turned to my right to see this person, I saw a beautiful woman who was close to six
foot tall. I remember her face so clearly. Her eyes were very light brown. Her face was white like
porcelain with a slight glow. Her hair was shiny black, about shoulder length and parted in the
middle with a slight flip at the ends. She wore a white robe with a gold sash around her waist. In
her hand was a wicker basket of fruit which must have weighed about ten pounds or more.
Needless to say, I was in awe of her. I felt a sensation of great love coming from her as soon as
she touched me.
Then the blacktop area suddenly filled with many people from all around the world. There was
much talking going on among the people. The woman and I began to walk hand and hand down
the white sidewalk. She began to tell me what all of this meant. She said the large mixed crowd
of people represented the market place. She said “watch and listen”.
As I did, I began to understand what was taking place. There was intense buying and selling
going on between all the people. As we continued to walk hand and hand, she said that the
people on the blacktop represents a very sinful and corrupt place. The time has come for all of
this corruption to end soon.
When we reached the middle of the marketplace whn she let go of my hand and told me to pick
up the basket of fruit with my right hand. As I did, to my surprise she was gone. I looked around
to see if I could see her, but she was gone. I put down the basket of fruit upon the white sidewalk
and began to tell the people what God’s messenger had said.
It took a good amount of time for me to tell everyone about the message. It seemed that no one
wanted to listen to me. Most went right back to buying and selling again. Then I returned to
where the basket of fruit was on the white path. I then proceeded to pick up the basket of fruit
and then the dream ended.
The next day I told my brother Russell about the dream. We were both amazed, to say the least.
But we did not know quite what to make of the dream. You must remember this was 1994. The
next day while Russell was at work, he had a very strong sensation to read AMOS Chapter 8: in

the King James Bible. In this chapter the Lord shows the Prophet Amos a vision about the basket
of summer fruit. This was not by chance.
AMOS 8:4-6 Hear this , O ye that swallow up the needy, even to make the poor of the land to
fail. When will the new moon be gone, that we may sell corn? And the Sabbath, that we may set
forth wheat, making the ephah small, and the shekel great. And falsifying the balances by deceit?
That we may buy the poor for silver, and the needy for a pair of shoes; yea and sell the refuse of
the wheat.
Truly in this passage we see no regard for the poor and needy by the evil religious merchants in
the market place. And in their hearts, they can not wait for the Sabbath to be over so they can
continue with their deceitful way’s. Truly the market place has become very corrupt!
AMOS 8:7-8 The LORD hath sworn by the excellency of Jacob, Surely I will never forget any of
their works. Shall not the land tremble for this, and every one morn that dwelleth therein? And it
shall rise up wholly as a flood; and it shall be cast out and drowned, as by the flood of Egypt.
Jesus speaks of the time, in which we are in right now.
The Gospel of the Holy Twelve
Lection LX 1-3 And in those days those that have power shall gather to themselves the lands and
riches of the earth for their own lusts, and shall oppress the many who lack and hold them in
bondage, and use them to increase their riches, and they shall oppress even the beast of the field,
setting up the abominable thing. But God shall send them his messenger and they shall proclaim
his laws, which men have hidden by their traditions, and those that transgress shall die.
The time is at hand for the corrupt ones who have made the masses to become poor to come to an
end. Who are these corrupt ones? One could say they are a government within a government.
Others call them the Illuminati, others call them the Corporate Elite. One thing for sure is, the
Eternal One is going to pass judgment on their evil works. And it is going to be in our
generation.
My brother and I were born in the early fifties. We were told that all these things we received,
would be fulfilled in our time. We are not to keep these messages to ourselves. It dose not matter
if people like what we say or not, we must tell what we have been given.
The meaning of the Woman holding the basket of fruit. The Gospel of the Holy Twelve Jesus is
speaking to his disciples.
LXX11-10 They that love me not keep not my sayings: and the word which ye hear is not mine,
but the All-Parent’s who sent me. These things have I spoken unto you, being yet present with
you. [But the Comforter, who is my Mother, Holy wisdom, whom the Father will send in my
name, she shall teach you all things, and bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I
have said unto you].
MOTHER HOLY WISDOM PROVERBS

8:1-14 DOTH not wisdom cry? And understanding put forth her voice? She standeth in the top of
high places, [by the way in the places of the paths.] She crieth at the gates, at the entry of the
city, at the coming in at the doors. Unto you, O men, I call; and my voice is to the sons of man. O
ye simple, understand wisdom: and, ye fools, be ye of an understanding heart. Hear; for I will
speak of excellent things; and the opening of my lips shall be right things. [For my mouth shall
speak truth; and wickedness is an abomination to my lips.] All the words of my mouth are in
righteousness; there is nothing forward or perverse in them. They are all plain to him that
understand, and right to them that find knowledge. [Receive my instruction, and not silver; and
knowledge rather than choice gold.] For wisdom is better than rubies; and all the things that may
be desired are not to be compared to it. I wisdom dwell with prudence, and find out knowledge
of witty inventions. The fear of the LORD is to hate evil: pride, and arrogancy, and the evil way,
and the forward mouth, do I hate. Counsel is mine, and sound wisdom: I am understanding; I
have strength.
PROVERBS 8:17-23 [I love them that love me; and those that seek me early shall find me.]
Riches and honour are with me; yea, durable riches and righteousness. [My fruit is better than
gold, yea, than fine gold; and my revenue than choice silver.] [I lead in the way of righteousness,
in the paths of judgment:] That I may cause those that love me to inherit substance; and I will fill
their treasures. The LORD possessed me in the beginning, or ever the earth was. Hear is a great
truth; what does the basket of fruit represent? It represents the pure Oblation to the Eternal One,
our Creator! And She walked in the path of judgment, judgment upon the Market Place!
Lection XXXIII 6-10 And what doth the Eternal command you but to do justice, love mercy and
walk humbly with your God? Is it not written that in the beginning God ordained the fruits of the
trees and the seeds and the herbs to be food for all flesh? But they have made the House of
Prayer a den of thieves, and for the pure Oblation with incense, they have polluted my altars with
blood, and eaten of the flesh of the slain. But I say unto you: Shed no innocent blood nor eat ye
flesh. Walk uprightly, love mercy, and do justly, and your days shall be long in the land. The
corn that growth from the earth with the other grain, is it not transmuted by the Spirit into my
flesh? The grapes of the vineyard, with the other fruits are they not transmuted into my blood?
[Let these, with your bodies and souls be your Memorial to the Eternal.] In these is the presence
of God manifest as the Substance and as the Life of the world. Of these shall ye eat and drink for
the remission of sins, and for eternal life, to all who obey my words.
In the Market Place the people have made a mockery of the pure Oblation of the Eternal one, our
great Creator! The pure Oblation represents the Basket of Summer Fruit. But before God brings
down judgment He speaks through His prophets. I pray many will repent.
PROVERBS 8:30-36 Then I was by him, as one brought up with him: and I was daily his
delight, rejoicing always before him; Rejoicing in the habitable part of his earth; and my delights
were with the sons of men. Now therefore hearken unto me, O ye children: for blessed are they
that keep my ways. Hear instruction, and be wise, and refuse it not. Blessed is the man that
heareth me, watching daily at my gates, waiting at the posts of my doors. For whoso findeth me
findeth life, and shall obtain favour of the LORD. But he that sinneth against me wronged his
own soul: all they that hate me love death.

What we have been given is to warn the children of our Creator that judgment is coming upon
the evil Market Place. I have received more instruction about the storms of the LORD against the
evil Market Place. I will be sending them next. If you as a person has anything to do with this
abominable place, I would strongly recommend that you repent. This message is given in love to
instruct the children of the Creator: before the Storm of the LORD comes, get out of this evil
place! Listen to reverend Davis’ teachings of our Lord Jesus Christ, because they are true and
faithful.
Your brother in Christ, Paul Maddock

